
Dear Parents, Guardians, Families, Students and Members of our College 

Community. 

 

This week the College community celebrated St Joseph’s Day.  Our first event was a 

Pre-Primary to Year Two Liturgy of the Word, 

followed by the St Joseph’s Mass for Years 

Three to Twelve students.  Following Mass our 

student leaders were badged: strongly drawing 

the link between Joseph - Servant of the Lord 

and our Catholic School leadership - Servants of 

the Community. 

 

 

At lunchtime the St Joseph’s Day Fair commenced, giving us an 

afternoon of fun activities, blessed by perfect weather. 

 

Special thanks to all of our organisers, for the Liturgy, Eucharist 

and the Fair - and our helpers and supporters.  Funds for Cari-

tas will be disbursed shortly;  we will have a tally next News-

letter. 

 

 

Congratulations to our ACC Swimming Team that represented the College at the ACC 

Carnival in Perth on Wednesday.  Thanks to Mr O’Donnell, Ms van Hulssen and Ms 

Hancock for their managing, coaching and supervising. 

  

Today our student leaders had their Training and Planning day at Camp Quaranup.  

After commissioning on St Joseph’s Day, our leaders were ready for this important 

Publication Date 

ST JOSEPH’S COLLEGE NEWSLETTER 

From the Principal 

Peace Prayer of St Francis  
 

Lord, make me an instrument of your peace, 

Where there is hatred, let me sow love; 

Where there is injury, pardon; 

Where there is doubt, faith; 

Where there is despair, hope; 

Where there is darkness, light; 

Where there is sadness, joy. 

 

Amen 

Important Dates Coming Up 

Saturday 23 March  

 Family Mass HFC 6.00pm 
 
Tues 26 March 

 JS Inter-House Swim Carnival 
 
Thurs 28 March 

 Holy Thursday Liturgies 
 
Friday 29 March 

 Good Friday - Holiday 
 
 
 
 

Mon 1 April 

 Easter Monday - Holiday 
 
Tues 2 April 

 Easter Tuesday - Holiday  
 
Thurs 4 April 

 Inter-School Swim Carnival (Yrs 8-12) 
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preparation time.  As the year unfolds we will witness the fruits of their effort. 

 

Tomorrow, the Family Mass and Commitment for First Holy Communion will be held at Holy 

Family Church at 6.00pm.  Hope to see you there! 

 

 

 

 

Mr Bradley Hall - Principal 

 

 

St Joseph’s Day Fair 

A big thank you to staff, students and parents for making the Fair a very enjoyable interac-

tive day for the whole College community.  The College would like to acknowledge the many 

sponsors and dedicated volunteers on the day in the flyer attached with this newsletter.  

Without their support our Fair would not have been the success it was whilst raising much 

needed funds for Caritas Australia. 

Mr Mike Watson - Head of Junior School 

 

2013 Multiple Sclerosis (MS) SWIM 

The annual MS Swim was held last Saturday, 16 March at the Albany Leisure and Aquatic 

Centre.  The College was strongly represented with a team of ten swimmers from Years Five 

- Eleven.  The team consisted of: Danica Griffiths, Brandon, Monique and Rebecca (Captain) 

Hueppauff, Tayla Jones, Jemma Pouwelsen, Stella Tassicker, Mark Weldon and Taliah Wil-

liamson.   

 

The team gained sponsorship for the Great Southern MS Centre to purchase valuable equip-

ment to assist their treatment.  The students swam 2500 laps from 8.00 am to 6.00 pm on 

the day and raised $6,180.  The top individual fundraisers for the event were Taliah William-

son and Rebecca Hueppauff raising $2,655 and $2,005 respectively.  The students were pre-

sented with trophies for their outstanding efforts and Rebecca received another two tro-

phies on behalf of the team, for the team that swam the most laps and raised the most mon-

ey on the day.   

 

Congratulations to all students 

on this amazing fundraising 

effort to support others in need.  

Thank you to the parents who 

supported their children in many 

ways to make the fundraising 

experience a very special one. 

Mr Crowe - Team Member 

 

 

 

General News 

 

Woolworths Earn 

and Learn Promo-

tion 2012 

A couple of weeks ago some mas-

sive boxes arrived at the College; 

these contained the musical instru-

ments purchased from the Wool-

worths Earn and Learn promotion 

last year.  Mrs Tassicker is abso-

lutely delighted with the arrival of 

her new equipment and can’t wait 

to use them in her music classes.  

Some early reading books and 

some maths games were also pur-

chased. 

 

A very big thank you to everyone 

who supported the Earn and Learn 

Promotion last year, as you can see 

it is well worth the effort. 

Mrs Chris Palfrey - Earn and Learn 

Co-ordinator 

 

Tahlie Larosa Sports Scholarship 

Congratulations to Tahlie Larosa - 

Year Eleven for being awarded a 

Netball Scholarship at the Depart-

ment of Sport and Recreation’s 

recent 

Principal’s Report  

College Notices 



 

Cybersafety Tips 

Lets Keep Talking About Online Safety 

Start a discussion with your child  

What do you consider to be inappropriate material on the Internet?  

Without seeking it, how could someone run into inappropriate content online?  

Have you ever come across inappropriate content on the Internet? What was it? What 

did you do about it?  

What would you do if you came across a pop-up of a naked person or a hate website 

regarding a specific religion?  

Would you feel comfortable telling me about anything you saw online that made you 

feel scared or uncomfortable? Why or why not? 

 

Tips 

Help protect children against inappropriate content 

Before your children use the Internet, you should talk to them about what content they 

are allowed to access.  Above all, it’s important to open the lines of communication 

about online material that makes your child feel uncomfortable.  Often, children are 

afraid to tell a parent or guardian about something they have seen because they are 

afraid that their Internet privileges will be taken away. The best solution is to openly 

discuss the situation before a problem arises. 

 

Know where children may have access to the Internet—at school, friends’ houses, com-

munity centers, or libraries and where the computers may not have blocking and filter-

ing mechanisms.  

 

Encourage your children to come to you or another trusted adult if he or she encounters 

inappropriate material.  

Install blocking, filtering, and monitoring software in order to block pop-ups, restrict 

access to sites with adult content, and see which sites your children visit.  

 

Discuss your family values with your children and be clear about what online content 

aligns with those values. Clarify values and discuss how much of what is readily available 

may not support healthy values.  

Use the NetSmartz Internet Safety Pledges to set clear guidelines for going online.  

Tips taken from netSmartz.org 

Ms Selina Hill - Senior School Co-ordinator 

 

ACC Swimming 

The ACC swim team returned from an enjoyable carnival at Challenge Stadium, Perth, on 

Wednesday this week.  Whilst a full report will follow in next weeks newsletter, results from 

the carnival can be viewed on the ACC website at www.accsport.asn.au by following the 

prompts to the F Division Swimming carnival results. 

Mr Paul O’Donnell - Physical Education Teacher 

 

awards night. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Three Year Old Programme 

In 2011 the College implemented a 

programme for Three Year Old 

children.  Since the commence-

ment of this programme it has 

become very popular and is going 

to be expanded with a second 

stream,  commencing in Term Two 

2013 and there are currently a few 

vacancies.   

 

The Programme currently caters 

for twenty children on a Monday 

and Wednesday morning.   Term 

Two will see a second stream of 

students begin on a Tuesday and 

Friday morning from 9.00am to 12 

noon. 

 

This Programme endeavours to 

provide a learning environment 

that is concerned with the devel-

opment of the whole child.  This 

includes all the developmental 

domains; physical, cognitive, lan-

guage, sound, emotional and spir-

itual.  

 

The College is very excited about 

the expansion of this Programme.  

We invite you to contact our Enrol-

ment Officer on 98440222 or email 
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College Notices 

http://www.netsmartz.org/resources/pledges
http://www.accsport.asn.au


 

 

Inter-House Swimming Carnival 

A reminder that our Inter-House Swimming Carnival for Years Four - Six students is on next 

Tuesday 26 March commencing at 9.30am at Albany Leisure and Aquatic Centre.  We en-

courage as many parents as possible to come to the Carnival and watch their children in ac-

tion. 

 

Year Nine Inter-School Hockey Carnival Report 

Last Friday, eighteen Year Nine students headed to the North Road 

Hockey grounds for an Inter-School Hockey Carnival.  This is the first 

year St Joseph’s College has entered the event and both teams 

equipped themselves exceptionally well against Great Southern Gram-

mar, Albany Senior High School and North Albany Senior High School.  

Both the fields and teams were smaller than regulation size and some 

rules were modified for the day.  The day is not about winning, but ra-

ther putting skills learned at school into practice in a fun and friendly environment. 

 

Each team played seven competitive 30 minute games in great spirit and were no doubt ex-

hausted by the end of the day.  The St Joseph’s College 1 team (led by Cionne Fage) won the 

majority of their games, while St Joseph’s College 2 (led by Zac Haddleton) may not have 

won as many games, but they were well fought out to the end each time. 

 

There were no winning teams or placements, but rather, two 

players per team were awarded “Terrific Team Player” awards 

in recognition of their efforts. These awards went to Tamara 

Lowry and Hamish Anderson (SJC 1) and Zac Haddleton and 

Sidney Pritchard (SJC 2).  This was a tough decision as there 

were definitely many deserving players on the day! 

 

Thank you also to those parents who came down to provide support on the day. 

Ms Kate van Hulssen - Physical Education Teacher 

  

Please email the College admin@sjc-albany.wa.edu.au with the Code Word “Francis” if you 

have read this week’s Newsletter to go into the draw to win a prize. 

Senior School Football 

The Senior School Football side started their 2013 campaign with a spirited game against the 

well drilled Great Southern Football Academy side last week.  With many Year Ten players 

stepping up to Senior School Football for the first time, it was a new look side but they did 

not disappoint. 

admin@sjc-albany.wa.edu.au if 

you would like more 

information.  

 

Code Word Reader 

Congratulations to 

Carly Sloan who is our Code Word 

Winner for reading last week’s 

Newsletter.   Please call into the 

College Office to claim your prize. 

P & F News 

 

Easter Raffle 

Our Easter raffle is in full swing, 

with ticket sales at IGA Spencer 

Park going very well.  Thank you to 

all our volunteers and to Jody 

Leonard for co-ordinating this.  At 

this stage we have over 50 prizes 

to be drawn for the College and 

tickets are being sold at the base 

of the stairs from the car park, 

outside the Early Childhood Cen-

tre, before and after school each 

day.  Tickets are $1 each. 

 

Anyone who has a raffle book for 

selling Easter tickets, please return 

to Amanda Thompson or the Col-

lege Office (P&F Box) by Monday. 

 

Thank you to Opposite Lock – 

Camping, Kayaks, 4x4 (formerly 

known as Camping World) on 

Chester Pass Road for supporting 

the P&F through their Community 

Club.  Remember to mention St 

Joseph’s College P&F whenever 

you are making your purchases 

there and the business will donate 

a percentage of the purchase back 

to us in the form of a voucher. 

 

Tuesday night we had 

our second meeting for 

the year and we were 

very excited to see a new face 

amongst our little group.  Thank 

you Chelsea for joining us.  We are 

Middle School News  

Senior School News  
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Junior School News  

sjc%20email
mailto:admin@sjc-albany.wa.edu.au


 

Some strong physical play from the St Joseph's midfield lead by Ashley Wilson and Aaron 

Shields helped push the ball forward early for the St Joseph's boys.  The defence were 

also tested early but stood up strongly, lead well by Patrick Norman and Jayden 

Baird.  Fraser Powell and Adam Williamson played some of their best football to keep St 

Joseph's in the hunt with Will McSweeney and Jack Srikram peppering the goals often 

without reward. 

 

The final scores were GSFA 8.8.56 defeating St Joseph's 3.10.28. 

 

It was a pleasing result which could have been very different with more accurate kicking 

but it was certainly an encouraging start.  With several key players missing, there are still 

promising signs for the season. 

Mr Paul O’Donnell - Physical Education Teacher 

 

 

Universities and State Training Providers get  

St Joseph’s Students Thinking about their Futures 

What a useful experience St Joseph’s College students were treat-

ed to during presentations from University and State Training Pro-

viders who presented information relevant to their post school 

options. 

 

A practical and comprehensive overview was outlined by each speaker from Notre Dame 

University (Private), University of WA, Murdoch, Edith Cowan and Curtin (Public) Universi-

ties relating to courses offered, application processes and residential opportunities.  Each 

presenter also gave an insight into the cultural aspects of their campus and the extra 

events and activities on offer in addition to their personal course choices. 

 

Students who were opting for a Vocational Pathway were also given information about 

the application process and were offered suggestions as to how to begin preparation for 

their preferred courses at the different State Training Providers (TAFE).  Students were 

encouraged to prepare their Resume, to gather relevant references and to ensure their 

school reports were ready to submit for employment and/or course applications.  The 

100 point system was discussed and students were advised to research the many courses 

on offer through the website for each learning institution. 
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always so happy when new par-

ents get involved and the P&F 

really do rely on this involve-

ment. 

 

Junior School Disco 

We will start selling the tickets 

for the Junior School Disco very 

soon.  This is being held on Friday 

12 April and tickets are $5 each. 

P&F News Cont... 

 

Car Bay Raffle - Term Two 

Tickets for Term Twos Car Bay 

Raffle will be on sale at the same 

time as the Disco tickets.  By sell-

ing tickets at the end of the pre-

vious term, the lucky winner gets 

the use of the bay for the entire 

term.  I must congratulate every-

one on how well this has gone – 

with everyone respecting that 

there was a winner and that this 

is their park.  Well done. 

 

Maggie Dent Seminar 

On Wednesday night the P&F 

hosted a parenting seminar by 

Maggie Dent – Nurturing Kids 

Hearts and Souls. 

 

It was held in the College Chapel 

and was well attended.  Maggie 

is such an engaging and enter-

taining lady that I am sure every-

one would have enjoyed it as 

much as I did and may have even 

taken some ideas away with 

them.  I am sure we all probably 

cringed at some point, thinking 

“Oh gosh, I do that”, but then 

was able to be uplifted with a 

positive “oh phew, I do that”.  

 

Thank you Maggie for taking the 

time to talk to us and thank you 

to everyone that came and sup-

ported the evening. 

Mrs Amanda Thompson - Presi-

Senior School News  



 

This most valuable forum provided a blueprint to landing that all important first job or first 

preference course at either TAFE or University.  It also gave students valuable insights about 

the job industry, opportunities for life-long learning and got them thinking about the type of 

employment they might be best suited to. 

 

All students in Year Twelve will begin the application process for both Vocational Education 

Pathway and University Pathways in August and complete this process by the end of Sep-

tember.  In the meantime, all students should be engaged fully in their learning and be com-

pletely focussed on the job of aiming for ‘BP’s’ (best performances) and not settling for any-

thing less. 

 

The College community is grateful for the continued support of all Universities and State 

Training Providers and we particularly thank representatives who travelled from Perth to 

present to our students.  Their professionalism and genuine interest in our students is ap-

preciated. 

 

Parents/guardian and students are very welcome to meet with Ms Jude Stringer to discuss 

future post school opportunities. 

Ms Jude Stringer - Head of Curriculum 
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Community Notices 

dent  

 

Parish Notices 

Reconciliation During 

Holy Week 2013 

The second Rite of Reconciliation 

will be held on Wednesday, 

27 March at Holy Family Church 

commencing at 6.00pm. 

Parish Notices Cont… 

 

Also:  Reconciliation on Holy Sat-

urday, 30 March at St Joseph’s 

Church commencing at 10.30am.  

This forms part of our prepara-

tion for the celebration of Easter. 

 

Family Mass 

Saturday, 23 March 

6pm Holy Family Church. 

All families, especially those fam-

ilies whose children will be re-

ceiving First Holy Communion 

and First Reconciliation this year 

are expected to attend please. 

Senior School News  

Night Time Bedwetting (Nocturnal Enuresis) 

Bedwetting can be a highly embarrassing problem which can stop 

people participating fully in many of the enjoyable activities of life.  

It can lead to avoiding school camps and holidays and present diffi-

culties with friendships. 

 

Many children who suffer bedwetting have been told they will 

grow out of it however there are a small percentage of teenagers 

and adults who have not. 

 

School Health nurses offer an Enuresis (Bedwetting) Program for 

children and young people from 6 years of age to 12 years.  This 

involves the use of a mat and alarm to help the person to wake 

when needing to go to the toilet at night.  The program takes be-

tween 8-10 weeks and is free. 

 

For further details please contact your School Nurse or Great 

Southern Population Health on 9842 7500 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Community Notices 

Basketball Clinic on Player Footwork  

Sunday 24 March  

9.30am - 2.30pm (ALAC)  

Open to All interested players and coaches 

 

Basketball WA’s High Performance Manager, 

Brett Coxsedge will be conducting the clinic and is  

open to all interested players and coaches. 

 

What to bring: Water Bottle, Towel, $10, Lunch, Reversible 

playing singlet, Positive Attitude and Behaviour and focus on 

work hard! Any personal strapping or medical. 

 

Please Register with Haydn Kirkwood via email to: hay-

do_k@hotmail.com 

 
Mitchell Cullen  (Aka Fingers) Graduated from St Jo-
seph’s College in 2010.  Since graduating he has pur-
sued his musical career as a multi instrumentalist and 
registered singer song writer, becoming well known 
throughout the Music Industry.  
 
Last year Mitchell was Publicly Voted Australia’s Num-
ber One Home Grown Talent, which was televised on 
the Grand Final of Australia’s Got Talent and viewed 
by millions.  
 
Currently with the release of his 5

th
 CD - Sunrise Sun-

set, Mitchell is on tour in the North of WA.  
 
On his return to Albany he will be performing at the 
Albany Entertainment Centre on Saturday 18 May.  
 
Supporting Mitchell will be two ex students from 2010 
Raylyn Pascoe and Jack Walker on percussion.  
Along with an array of other musicians, it will be a 
great night not to be missed. Tickets are on sale now 
and are available from Albany Entertainment Centre. 

haydn%20kirkwood
haydn%20kirkwood


 
Thank You to the Following 

Sponsors and Volunteers: 

Business 
 
Mr Terry Easton (PCYC) - for 
providing the apparatus for 
the pillow fights; 
 
Neil Simmonds (Earl of 
Spencer) - for donating the 
deep fryer for hot chips. 
 

Staff & Parent  
Volunteers 

 
Groundsmen - Nick West and 
Warwick Chalmers for the set 
up of infrastructure. 
 
College Office Staff - Co-
ordination and distribution and 
collection of money. 
 
College Canteen - Co-ordinating 
food requirements for Junior 
School students. 
 
Mrs Sue Crosby - co-ordinating 
the hot chips with Peta Curtin, 
Renae St Jack, Karen Ham-
mond, Kylie Dallimore & Tracy 
Myers for the preparation and 
cooking hot chips. 
 
Mrs Lien Nguyen and Des Tay-
lor  for running the Vietnamese 
food stall. 
 
College P & F for providing tea 
and coffee. 




